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There’s still time to register for the DBTC spring kickoff!

April 8, 2017 at 12:00 p.m. 

Platte River Bar & Grill
5995 S. Santa Fe Dr., Littleton
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Mexican buffet featuring a taco bar, burritos, salsa, rice, and beans. Cash bar.

Members: $10

Non-members/guests: $20

Reservations must be submitted by April 4. 

RSVP at www.dbtc.org or mail a check to DBTC, P.O. Box 260517, Denver, CO 80226-

0517. Checks must be received by April 4. No tickets will be sold at the door.

Join us for a Kickoff Day Ride from Platte River Bar & Grill! 
Departing at 9:45 a.m. on April 8, Ellen Chilikas will lead a 12 mph pre-kickoff ride along the Platte, Big 

Dry Creek, and Highline Canal paths. Bring your bikes with hybrid or thick tires for this ride. Participants 
will return to the restaurant in time for the kickoff start at 12 p.m.

After the kickoff (at approximately 2:30 p.m.), Cyndy Klepinger will lead members on a mystery ride of 
around 20 miles or so.

 For more details, check out the April ride schedule on page 9.



 A Note from the President
    Cyndy Klepinger

Many of you participated in our recent survey, and your 
responses provided valuable insights about our Club and 
what you want – and your likes, as well as things we can 
change! Thank you!

The results from the survey question regarding social 
media use were surprising. The Club currently uses 
MeetUp, Yahoo Groups, and Facebook to regularly 
communicate club activities. However, according to the 
survey results, 50% of the respondents did NOT subscribe to Club’s social media 
accounts!

Wow!  

If you’re not using social media to learn about club activities, you may want to 
consider joining one – or even all – of the sites that club uses. For example, on 
Meetup, many last-minute rides are posted that aren’t listed in the monthly ride 
calendar. Also, many improptu activities, such as movie outings and skiing or hiking 
opportunities, are posted on the Club’s Yahoo Groups. Facebook postings generally 
reflect what’s happening locally, statewide, and even nationally in the cycling world, 
so it’s a great place to get updates on bicycle advocacy issues. We also issue 
reminders about upcoming event deadlines there.

To keep better informed about your club activities, you may want to consider 
entering the online social environment. To join our social media groups, turn to page 
7 of this newsletter. It just takes a few minutes. 

I hope to see you at our Spring Kickoff on April 8!
        Cyndy

Board Meeting
Any member wishing to attend a 
board meeting is welcome. The 
DBTC board meets the second 
Monday of each month at 6 p.m. 
at rotating locations. If you wish 
to address the board, contact the 
president at president@dbtc.org 

or call 303-725-1565 so that your 
topic can be placed on the agenda.

Pictures and articles for the newsletter: This newsletter belongs to the 
 members. If you have pictures or an article to share, please email them to 
 communications@dbtc.org. Be sure to include details about who, when, and 
where the picture was taken, and remember we must give credit to the author. If 
you are a writer with an article of interest, we may make you a published author! 
The deadline for publishing is the 20th, but please send your articles earlier.
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DBTC’s Officers
President 
Cyndy Klepinger 303-725-1565 

president@dbtc.org
Vice President 
Scott Houchin 303-321-3863 

vicepresident@dbtc.org
Secretary 
Dick Shelton 720-934-9824 

secretary@dbtc.org
Treasurer 
Steve Thomas 303-419-2531 

treasurer@dbtc.org
Board Members at Large
Helen Berkman 720-355-5687  
h.berkman@comcast.net
Lin Hark 303-578-9369 

mtnlin08@gmail.com
Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 

jkrinsky2003@yahoo.com
Linda Wheeler 419-973-8282 

528tiernan@gmail.com
Clark Wilson 303-495-0671 
clarkcwilson@gmail.com

Directors and Staff
Director of Ride Activities 
Patty Gaspar 303-989-8268 

RideCoordinator@dbtc.org
Out of Town Tour Director  
Kathy Stommel 719-671-5579 

OutOfTownTours@dbtc.org
MTB Coordinator 
Cathy Leibowitz 720-644-7189 

cathy.leibowitz@yahoo.com
Fun Ride Coordinator North 
Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 

jkrinsky2003@yahoo.com
Fun Ride Coordinator South 
Ellen Fitzpatrick  303-756-2517 

FunRideSouth@dbtc.org
Road Ride Coordinator OPEN 
RoadRides@dbtc.org
Intermediate Ride Coordinator 
Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 

jkrinsky2003@yahoo.com
Weekday Fun/Int Ride Coordinator 
Merri Bruntz  303-517-9781 
bruntzm@gmail.com
“Roses” Ride Coordinator  
Lin Hark 303-578-9369 

RosesRide@dbtc.org
Historian OPEN 
Historian@dbtc.org
Membership Database/Webmaster 
Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 

webmaster@dbtc.org
Communications Director 
Gretchen Wieland 202-838-6063 

communications@dbtc.org
Map Sales (wholesale) 
Doug Schuler                           303-829-5861 

MapSales@dbtc.org
Photo Gallery 
Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 

photogallery@dbtc.org

SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR 2017 
DBTC SOCIAL EVENTS

Spring Kickoff
Saturday, April 8
12 p.m.
Platte River Bar & Grill

Ice Cream Social
Saturday, June 17
1 p.m.
Frisco

Summer Picnic
Saturday, July 8 
12 p.m.
Prospect Park, Denver

Fall Century Ride & Picnic
Saturday, Oct. 7
10 a.m.
Lyons Park, Golden

Volunteer Recognition 
Luncheon
Saturday, Nov. 11
12 p.m.
Cherry Creek Holiday Inn
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Handing the Bouquet to a New “Roses” Coordinator
 

By Patty Gaspar

The co-founder of our “Roses” rides is stepping down from her post.

Melba Bouquet and Gerry Garnett created the “Roses” group after seeing the need for a 
different type of ride within the club. At the time, Gerry and Melba were the oldest riders in the 

regular Fun group, and they struggled to keep the pace, 
so they decided to start the “Roses”, a group with a more 
relaxed pace. Within “Roses”, the rule is that the last rider 
decides when the group will start again, so a lagging rider has a chance 
to rest. You faster riders, don’t scoff; the hardy “Roses” riders don’t hang 
their bikes in the garage and wait for spring, like many of the rest of us – 
their rides continue year-round! 

Melba has been riding since age 7, but her adult interest in bicycles 
began when her son, who was working in a bicycle shop, told her that the 
shop got a Gitane that was her size, and she must buy it. From then until 
moving to Denver, she did some riding with Sierra Club, including a tour 
of Provence. Two weeks after moving to Denver in 2000, she discovered 
DBTC on a picnic ride, and she was hooked!

After 15 years, Melba is not riding as much as she used to and has 
decided to hand off “Roses” responsibilities to another member. Lin 
Hark has graciously offered pick up the duties. As many of you know, Lin 
serves on the DBTC Board and is always willing to offer assistance. 

Melba Bouquet, right, celebrates her 
birthday with former DBTC President 
Kathy Stommel, left, and other Club 
members at the 2016 Spring Kickoff.

AAA Offers Bicycle Roadside Assistance
By Lin Hark

 
Did you know AAA of Colorado will send a tow truck 
for a member of AAA with a bike? Last fall, I was on a 
club ride on the southeast side of town. It was a very 
nice ride led by Patty Gaspar, but the goat’s-head 
weeds were terrible last season! About halfway through the ride, several 
riders got flat tires, so we stopped for the afflicted to repair their flats. 

When the flats were fixed, Patty announced they were leaving to finish the 
ride. I received a phone call in the meantime, so I was slower to get back 
on my trusty electric assist bike (e-bike). As I hopped back on the e-bike, 
something didn’t feel quite right. I looked down, and sure enough, I had 
a flat! I first ran around the corner to see if any of the group was within 
hollering distance. Most were out of sight, much less shouting distance.

I had only had the bike a few months and had neglected to buy a 
spare tube to fit the larger Gatorskin tire. Also, I have had good luck in 
preventing flats by using Gatorskin tires on my bikes. I found a nearby bus 
stop and then used maps on my phone to try and find out just where I 
was, where there might be a bike shop nearby, or how to find a bus back 
to my car. The app told me what I wanted to know, but there would be 
miles of walking in between and no direct bus route.

As I sat at the bus stop, eating my snacks and waiting (and answering a 
call from Patty to tell her what had happened), I remembered that there 
was a service by AAA of Colorado in which they will “tow” your bike! I 
am a member and rarely have to use my two free yearly “tows”. Though 
my e-bike is heavy and seems big and clunky compared to my other 
bikes, it sure looked small standing up on the flatbed of that big tow truck 
strapped down like a motorcycle!

Bicycle Coverage: From the 
AAA Colorado Website

From: http://www.colorado.aaa.com/
membership/bicycle-benefits/

AAA Colorado provides bicycle service 
to all its members. Service is provided 
to a member whose bicycle has 
become disabled or inoperable, and 
can be reached safely from a normally 
traveled road in Colorado. This service 
applies to all bicycles and tandems, 
including rental bicycles and bicycle 
trailers, as long as service can be 
safely delivered using normal servicing 
equipment.

• Transportation is provided to the 

member and the disabled bicycle 
to the member’s destination of 
choice within a radius of the bicycle 
pickup, according to the mileage 
limits for vehicle tows for your 
membership level. Bicycle repair or 
tire change not included.

• Additional mileage will be at the 
member’s expense and payable to 
the service provider at the time of 
service.

• Simply present your valid AAA 
card: Members are expected to be 
with the bicycle at time of service.
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SPACE AVAILABLE! FORT COLLINS BIKE & BEER TOUR
May 21 - 23, 2017

Come learn why Fort Collins is one of the top cycling cities, as 

designated by Bicycling Magazine. 

Fort Collins, Colorado, is best explored from the saddle of a bike. This three-
day tour will offer rides that include great cycling and great beers! 

This Bike and Beer tour is offering rides for those who want to cruise at a 
slower pace around the Fort Collins area, as well as those who want to ride 
faster and longer while sampling the rolling foothills. You chose! Each option 
will have a leader.

The tour include two nights at a local hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and 
one dinner, as well as brewery tours. This tour will make any beer lover 
happy!

Cyndy Klepinger and Helen Berkman are your tour leaders, and they both 
led a similar tour in 2015. (They had so much fun, they’re offering it again – 
with some fun-filled changes!)

Start/Finish
Need to be in Fort Collins by 3 p.m. on Sunday for a bike ride starting near the hotel. At the end of the ride, we will head 
to a brewery for a post ride taste of some of the fine beer brewed in Fort Collins. An option for a longer and faster ride 
will be offered for those who want that extra push.

Monday will feature a choice of rides – both leaving from the hotel. One will be around 50+ miles, mainly on the road, 
while the other one will be more leisurely while combining bike paths, as well as the road for 30+ miles. We will have a 
group dinner at a local restaurant.

Tuesday again will offer a choice of two rides, both ending at a site where we can enjoy a picnic lunch as a group before 
heading home.  

Lodging
We’ll be staying at a rated AAA-3 Diamonds hotel with an indoor heated pool and spa. Cost: $225/person, based on 
double occupancy. $100 single supplement available.

Registration
To register, please mail a $100 deposit check, payable to Cyndy Klepinger, along with DBTC liability waiver and 
registration/medical form (http://www.dbtc.org/page-1568909) to: Cyndy Klepinger, 5401 East Dakota Ave #9, Denver, 
CO  80246. Final payments will be due no later than April 30, 2017. Registration funds are non-refundable, but may
be transferrable. Direct questions to Cyndy at matilda8@msn.com or 303-394-4962 or Helen Berkman, at hberkman@
comcast.net or 720-355-5687.   

COMING SOON: BEGINNER RIDES!
New to riding? Want to dust off that old bike and ride again, but don’t know how to get started? Don’t know the 

rules of the trail? Don’t feel comfortable on busy roads or even busy trails? Don’t think you can keep up with “real 
bicyclers”? Don’t know what distance to go when getting back in shape after an injury or years of not riding? Join 

select “Roses” beginner rides to get started again! An experienced rider will guide you at your own pace for a 
comfortable distance on a trail without lots of other riders to distract you from learning to get back on the bike.

If you show up for any of these rides, Lin Hark or another qualified leader will join you at the beginning of each 
ride and choose a direction for an out-and-back, either with the ride leader or at a slower pace, either in the same 

direction of the official ride or a different direction.

Already an experienced rider? If you would like to help fellow members rediscover the joy of a bike, please let 
Lynn know: 303-578-9369 or mtnlin08@yahoo.com. Your assistance may only be needed once or twice a summer.
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SALIDA ART & RIDE TOUR ENCORE
June 21 - 25, 2017

NOTE: This tour is 
full, though waitlist 

applications are 
being accepted; 

contact Kathy 
Stommel at 

outoftowntours@dbtc.
org or 719-671-5579.

 
Join tour leaders Kathy & Joe Stommel for an extended weekend 
tour to the beautiful mountain town of Salida during their 
annual Art Walk Festival. This event features tours of the town’s 
numerous galleries, outdoor concerts, an air show, and countless 
other activities.

The tour includes four nights lodging with breakfast, two queen 
beds, in-room mini-fridge and microwave, and outdoor hot tub.

Four Fabulous Rides:
• Mineral Belt Trail in Leadville
• Mt. Princeton Hot Springs Resort
• Scenic Poncha Pass
• Loop route of Salida area, featuring fish hatchery tour

Social Activities:
• Happy hours
• Lunch at Mt. Princeton resort;admission to hot springs pools
• Group dinner

• Pre- and post-tour parties

Maximum group size is 20 people, plus two leaders. The price is 
$375/person, based on a double-occupancy room.

Contact Kathy to be added to the waitlist for this sold-out tour.

DISCOVER COEUR D’ALENE, 
IDAHO

August 6 - 12, 2017
NOTE: This tour is full, though waitlist 
applications are being accepted; contact 
Marilyn Choske at mchoske@juno.com or 303-
905-8510.

New tour leader Marilyn Choske invites you to 
northern Idaho for a new six-night tour. Lodging 
for the trip includes three days/nights in Kellogg, 
Idaho, and three days/nights in Coeur d’Alene. 
Hotel amenities include complimentary hot 
breakfast; in-room bike storage, mini fridge, 
microwave, coffeemaker, and free WiFi; free 
parking; pool/spa; and easy access to bike 
paths. 

Routes are mainly on dedicated recreational 
trails including Trail of the Coeur d’Alene, Route 
of the Hiawatha and Northern Idaho Centennial 
Trail.   

Social Activities:
• Happy hours
• Picnic lunch on Hiawatha Route
• Evening dinner cruise on Lake Coeur 

d’Alene

Maximum group size is 14, plus tour leader. Price 
is $725/person, based on double occupancy.

Contact Marilyn to be added to this sold-out 
tour’s waitlist.

GEMS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
   September 10 - 17, 2017

NOTE: This tour is full, though waitlist applications are being accepted; contact Kathy Stommel 
at outoftowntours@dbtc.org or 719-671-5579.
 

Join Kathy and Joe Stommel for a spectacular DBTC tour of San Juan Islands and La Conner, WA. 
   

• Routes will range from approximately 20-45 miles, with plenty of options to customize the 
distance to suit each rider. Participants will be encouraged to ride at their own pace.

• This tour is best suited for independent riders who are comfortable riding on roads with little 
or no shoulder, rolling terrain, and moderate traffic.

• Tour price is $1,150 per person, with the standard room in Friday Harbor (double-occupancy) or $1,200 per person 
with a deluxe room (double-occupancy); La Conner hotel rooms are included, and do not differ in price.

• Registration price includes seven nights of lodging, happy hour refreshments, ferry transportation on days four and 
five, one group farewell dinner, and at least one picnic lunch.

     

Room type requests are on a first-come, first-served basis. Prices are based on double occupancy, but a single 
supplement can be arranged. You can guarantee your spot with a $300 deposit. 

     

Contact Kathy to be added to the waitlist for this sold-out tour.

GET ON THE WAITLIST TO JOIN THE FUN FOR OTHER DBTC 
OUT OF TOWN TOURS
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CLASSIFIEDS
Bike Pannier for Sale

Simplify your commute with 
this bicycle garment bag pannier, 
made by Performance. Just take 
your hanging 
garments out 
of the closet, 
insert them 

in the bag, 
fold it over 

your bike’s 
rear rack, and 
secure it with 
the integrated 
attachment 
system. Stash 
your shoes in 

the outer side 

pockets. Use the upper pocket 
for toiletries and other essentials. 

Carry this bag into the office 
using the handle on top, or throw 
it over your shoulder using the 
included strap. Bought several 
years ago, never been used. 

Selling for $30. Contact Cyndy 
at 303-394-4962 or  
matilda8@msn.com.

When you are planning something and would like to invite others to join you, use this 
section! We will not advertise for tours unless YOU, a member, are going. Please limit 
the post length and include a link to the tour details or your home email so people can 
contact you. 

COME RIDE WITH US!

Hop on your bike saddle and join other DBTC members on these 

rides. Contact Cyndy Klepinger at matilda8@msn.com if you’re 

interested in these two rides:

7th Annual Front Runner Century
May 6, 2017

This 100 km (62 miles) 
bicycle century ride from 
Salt Lake City to Ogden 
has only 725 feet of total 

climbing. Fully supported 
charity bicycle ride with 
aid stations approximately 
every 15 miles and a finish 
line catered meal, which 
is purchased separately. Starting in downtown Salt Lake City and ending 
at Ogden’s historic railroad depot, the Front Runner® Century offers a 
metric century ride. At the end of the bicycle ride, enjoy a unique return 
to Salt Lake City via UTA’s Front Runner train. For information, go to www.

frontrunnercentury.com. 

17th Annual Buena Vista Bike Fest
June 3, 2017

The beautiful century route goes north to Leadville, along the scenic rolling 
hills of Turquoise Lake Road, around the Mineral Belt Trail passing aspen 
groves and conifer forests, meandering through the historic Leadville Mining 
District, and back to Buena Vista in the shadows of Colorado’s highest 
mountain peaks. Nearly all of the climbing is completed over the first 60 
miles of the ride, with the last 40 miles essentially downhill to flat! Riders 
also have options to take shorter routes, including a 35-miler, a 50-miler, 
and a metric century (62 miles), while still enjoying the Collegiate Peaks 
magnificent scenery. For information, go to www.bvbf.org.

Be advised these “Come Ride With Us” events are not sponsored or led by DBTC and, 
therefore, participants will not covered by the club’s insurance.

Welcome to new DBTC 
members!

DAVID BURGESS

SALLY COATES 

JULIANNA HENLEY 

DAWN JENSEN 

TODD LANDER 

KYLE SCHUCKER

SPOKE JOKES
Q: What do you get if you 
cross a bike with a flower?

A: Bicycle petals.

HOME NEEDED: SPOKES FIGHTING 
STROKES TRIKE TRAILER

By Lise Neer

SpokesFightingStrokes is seeking a place to store its trike trailer this summer. 
We would need enough room and frequent in/out access for the 20-foot car-
hauler style trailer with rear ramp. A discounted six-month lease or donated 

space would be really appreciated. An in-kind tax receipt available, as 
Spokes is a 501(c)(3).

Please contact Lise Neer: lise@SpokesFightingStrokes.org
SpokesFightingStrokes.org
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Find DBTC on Social Media!
DBTC is on social media. . . Are you? Become a member of these sites and check us out for relevant cycling 

news, last-minute rides, and social activitives with fellow members such as ski trips and movies.

To join Facebook:
Go to www.facebook.com. If you see the signup form, fill out your name, email address or phone 
number, password, birthday and gender. If you don’t see the form, click Sign Up, then fill out the 
form. Once you are signed up, join the DBTC Facebook group by searching for “Denver Bicycle 
Touring Club” or going to www.facebook.com/denverbicycletouringclub. Click the “Like” button, and 

you’ll see updates from us in your feed.

To join Meetup: 
Go to www.meetup.com and click on “sign up” in the upper right corner. After you enter your 
information, you’ll receive an email verification. When you have verified your account, join the DBTC 
Meetup by searching for “Denver Bicycle Touring Club” in Groups or going to www.meetup.com/
Denver-Bicycle-Touring-Club/.

Meetup members (who are also official DBTC members) can post rides, although posts cannot compete 
with a ride scheduled in the mothly newsletter. To receive credit for a ride you have posted on Meetup, you 
must be a dues-paying DBTC member and submit a completed Waiver Form (on the website) with at least 
three attendees to ridecoordinator@dbtc.org.

To join Yahoo Groups: 
To receive email updates from the Yahoo Group or Mountain Biking Yahoo Group, 
you can join by sending an email to coloradobicyclist-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or 

comtnbikers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. You’ll then receive emails about upcoming 
rides for those respective groups. You can also check out the latest at https://groups.

yahoo.com/group/ColoradoBicyclist/ or http://groups.yahoo.com/group/COmtnbikers. 

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS: 
HELP US UPDATE THE 
BICYCLE ROUTE MAP

  DBTC will be revising and reprinting its Greater Denver 
Area Bicycling Route Map this summer. Board Member Clark 
Wilson is spearheading the effort to improve the accuracy 
and usefulness of this map, and he is seeking volunteers to 
help. Some ideas for improvement include naming all streets 
with bike routes, indicating names of trails, adding bike repair 

station locations and indicating the 
regional bike routes (e.g. D1-D21). 

Map sales help DBTC raise funds 
for our social events and bicycle 
advocacy programs.

We will need volunteers from 

throughout the metro area. If you 
are interested in map checking, 
exploring new routes and helping 
with route improvement, contact 
Clark at clarkcwilson@gmail.com.

From the Archives...

Remember this logo from 1975? While 
searching through the DBTC storage unit 
recently, Board President Cyndy Klepinger 

discovered some orignal Club badges. We’ll 
take you on a walk down memory lane the next 

few months!
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE RIDES
By Patty Gaspar and Kathy Stommel 

Have you ever looked at the monthly ride schedule and wondered what all those 
abbreviations mean? (No, “H2” does not mean there are just two hills!)

To make it easier for you to decide what ride to select, we created a system familiar to those who ski. We will 
highlight the rides similar to how the ski resorts do it: green for the easiest rides, blue for more intermediate rides, 
and black for road and mountain rides.

Here’s an example of a ride description and the important information it contains:

9:00 a.m. FUN-H2-20-SW – Meet Kathy Stommel (719-671-5579) . . . 
#1,          #2, #3, #4, #5,                       #6 

Item #1 is the ride’s planned departure time. Arrive early enough so you are ready to roll! 

Item #2 is the pace of ride planned. The colors also delineate the difference. Green rides are more leisurely, 
intermediate are blue, and road and mountain rides are black:

Roses is leisurely pace, 8-10 mph average 
FUN is comfortable pace, 9-12 mph average 
INT (Intermediate) is brisk pace, 12-15 mph average 
Road is fast pace of 15+ mph average 
ATB** is All Terrain Bike ride for unpaved routes 
MTB** indicates Mountain Bike Ride 

**ATB and MTB rides are rated by Technical rating of T1 (easiest) to T4 (most difficult) and Physical 
exertion rating of P1 (easiest) to P4 (most difficult). 

Item #3 is the terrain/hill rating: 
H1 indicates mostly flat terrain 
H2 means some hills will be encountered 
H3 means the route is hilly 
H4 indicates serious, lung-busting climbs are expected 

Item #4 is the estimated mileage of the planned route; options may be offered depending on attendees, 
weather conditions, etc. 

Item #5 is the quadrant of the Denver Metro area – Northwest, Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, or West 
(indicating the foothills or mountain areas)

Item #6 is the ride leader’s name and contact information, followed by a general description of the route. 

Each leader determines the rating and mileage for the ride. They try to be accurate, but their idea of hills might 
differ from yours! Some leaders are more supportive than others. Some leaders are way out front; others lead 
from the middle of the pack. Please be flexible. Much of the fun of riding with the club is exploring new trails 
with different people. Ride leaders and/or the riders reserve the right to modify the route selection due to rider 
attendance, skill levels, weather conditions or the whining of other riders. Keep the leader informed if you decide 
not to ride with the group. 

Sometimes a ride leader will use “FUN/INT”, which will indicate that while it’s not at the INT level it is not a ride 
for someone who wants a slower paced ride. Or they may indicate that they have two ride leaders – one FUN and 
one INT. Be sure to read the ride description. 

Please feel free to contact the ride leader if you have any questions about their ride. Be aware of the pace and 
difficulty ratings to be sure the route is a good choice for your abilities. It’s great to challenge yourself, but can 
be frustrating to struggle at the back or to be waiting for a group riding slower than you expected. Most of all – 
HAPPY PEDALING!!
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DBTC April 2017 Rides
Spring has sprung, and the official start of the riding season is this month! Please contact your ride coordinator to get 

into the May newsletter. Without leaders, there is not a schedule – and everyone has at least one favorite ride to share.
 

If you’d like to include a ride activity in the newsletter, please email it to RideCoordinator@dbtc.org by the 20th for the 

next newsletter, or contact Patty Gaspar at 303-989-8268.

Rides are cancelled if the temperature is below 40 

degrees at start time or it is raining or snowing. Be ready 
to start at the time listed – tires pumped up and bike 
ready. The ride leader is not a mechanic, so if your bike 
needs repair, please take it to the shop.

Ride Locator: There is a guide to the most frequent start 
locations on our website – www.dbtc.org. It provides the 

information you need to use MapQuest or Google Maps to 
make a map to the starting location.

DBTC’s Email Lists
Get late-breaking news, last-minute ride updates, and 
short notice of weekday rides, all emailed directly to you as 
soon as the information is posted. If the weather is “iffy”, a 
ride leader can post a notice to let you know if the ride will 
go or be cancelled.

DBTC Message Board is the DBTC general email list. 
To join, send an email to: ColoradoBicyclist-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com.

DBTC Mountain Biking Email List 
To join, send an email to:  
COmtnbikers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

Twitter account is @DenverBikeClub – note that many 
members do not tweet.

DBTC Meetup group at www.meetup.com/Denver-
Bicycle-Touring-Club/ can be used to post rides, as 
well. Once you have posted your ride, we will review 
the ride information to be sure it complies with the club 
requirements, then upload it to the Meetup website, 
where you can edit your ride. Meetup is open to the public 
and can increase the number of riders on your rides and, 
hopefully, club members. Rides cannot conflict with the 
current ride schedule. To be able to post rides on Meetup, 
contact Cyndy Klepinger at president@dbtc.org.

We are also on Facebook, if you want to share pictures 
or bike-related news. Find us at www.facebook.com/
denverbicycletouringclub. 

The DBTC website operates independently from the Yahoo 
Groups. The Yahoo Groups send only email messages 
concerning some upcoming events. The DBTC monthly 
newsletter, The Colorado Bicyclist, is sent to you from the 
DBTC website via email only if you have so requested. 

You can join any or all groups. After you send the email 

requesting to join, you will be contacted via email with 
a confirmation. If you’d like to post an event, simply go 
into the site. Remember that only club-related activities 
can be posted. We reserve the right to cancel any posting 
we don’t think is appropriate. See the website for posting 
rules.

Please Note:
Joining Meetup, Facebook, or any other social media 
group does not make you valid member of the DBTC. 

If your email address changes, you must send your new 
email address to the DBTC webmaster (webmaster@dbtc.
org).

Pace of Ride Difficulty of Terrain Distance Departure Time

Roses – Leisurely (Avg. 8-10 mph)
Fun – Comfortable (10-12)
Int. – Brisk (12-15)
Road – Fast (15-20+)
ATB – Unpaved Roads
MTB – Mountain Bikes

H1 – Flat
H2 – Some Hills
H3 – Hilly
H4 – Serious climbs
Two ratings: technical skill T1 to T4 

and Physical exertion P1 to P4

This is an 

 estimate 

– options 

may be 

offered

NW

NE

SE
SW
W

Arrive early 

enough to unload 
your bike and be 
ready to leave at 

the time shown.

“How do I get to the start of 
that ride?”

Not certain where to meet your 
DBTC friends to ride? Many of 
our start locations are available 
on our website: dbtc.org/page-
1533322
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APRIL RIDE SCHEDULE
Spring Riding Guidelines 
Weather:     No snow or rain and above freezing
Clothing:    Wear layers, outer windbreaker, hat/ear covers, gloves, toe covers, and riding/sports pants covering the knees
Other:         Bring water, repair items, and a snack

Links to ride start locations are on the website: http://dbtc.org/page-1533322

Sunday, April 2:
9:00 a.m., INT-H2-25 +-NE –  Meet at Cake Crumbs Bakery, 2216 Kearney St., Denver. These rides will be led by 
various ride leaders. Each Sunday, we pick a different route, and the distances vary from 25 miles up to 50 miles. 
We ride east toward DIA and Watkins, sometimes north to Brighton, southeast to Aurora Reservoir or Cherry 
Creek, or maybe northeast to Broomfield and the new Highway 36 Trail. There may be an A group riding at a 
14-15 mph pace for 40 or more miles and a B Group riding at a 11-13 mph pace for 20-30 miles. Reminders and 
routes are announced on Meetup and Yahoo Groups. The rides are coordinated by Doug Schuler and are led by 
various club members. For questions, call Doug (303-829-5861).

Wednesday, April 5:
10:00 a.m., Leisure/“Roses” Ride H1-15-SE – Meet Jean Stevenson (303-349-1596; Do not call after 9:00 p.m.
or before 7:00 a.m.) in the shopping center on the northeast corner of Parker Rd and Quincy Ave., Aurora; park 
away from the stores. We will ride trails and roads within Cherry Creek State Park, observing boats, birds and 
other bikers; avoiding the hills near the dam, for total of about 15 miles. Bring a snack and money for lunch, 
optional, at Emerald Isle. 

10:00 a.m., FUN-H1-19-SW – Meet Merri Bruntz (303-517-9781) at the Stone House (Estes & Yale along the
Bear Creek Trail). We will ride east on the Bear Creek Trail to the South Platte Trail, taking it south to Hudson 
Gardens for a break. We will return via the same route.

Saturday, April 8, SPRING KICKOFF:
9:45 a.m., INT-H2-24-SE – Meet Ellen Chilikas (720-670-0296) at the Platte River Bar and Grill, 5995 S. Santa Fe
Dr., Littleton, for a steady (12 mph) and gorgeous ride along the Platte, Big Dry Creek, and Highline Canal paths. 
Hybrid or thick bike tires needed. We won’t go if conditions are wet and the temps are below 50 degrees. We 
will return right in time for the Spring Kickoff buffet at noon.

~2:30 p.m., FUN-H2-20-SW – MYSTERY RIDE; Join Cyndy Klepinger (303-725-1565 or matilda8@msn.com) at
Platte River Bar & Grill, 5995 S Santa Fe Dr. After the spring kickoff, we will go on a mystery ride of around 20 
miles or so.

Sunday, April 9:  
9:00 a.m., INT-H2-25 +-NE –  Meet at Cake Crumbs Bakery, 2216 Kearney St., Denver. These rides will be led by 
various ride leaders. Each Sunday, we pick a different route, and the distances vary from 25 miles up to 50 miles. 
We ride east toward DIA and Watkins, sometimes north to Brighton, southeast to Aurora Reservoir or Cherry 
Creek, or maybe northeast to Broomfield and the new Highway 36 Trail. There may be an A group riding at a 
14-15 mph pace for 40 or more miles and a B Group riding at a 11-13 mph pace for 20-30 miles. Reminders and 
routes are announced on Meetup and Yahoo Groups. The rides are coordinated by Doug Schuler and are led by 
various club members. For questions, call Doug (303-829-5861).

9:30 a.m., FUN/INT H2-20-NW – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) at Prospect Park for my OFFICIAL FIRST 
RIDE OF SPRING RIDE!! Experience this classic DBTC ride on the trails of Ralston Creek and Clear Creek as we 
knock the cobwebs off of our equipment and get our biking legs back! All riders will be awarded with a special 
spring surprise.

10:45 a.m., MTB P1-2, T1-2 – Contact Sandy Shapiro (303-997-4641). Ride at Bear Creek Park. Meet at Moes 
BBQ at 10:30 a.m., with wheels turning at 10:45 a.m. 

Monday, April 10:  
10:15 a.m., BEGINNING/FUN-H1-25-SE – Meet Cyndy Klepinger (303-725-1565 or matilda8@msn.com) at
Lowry Soccer Fields, Fairmont Blvd and Sports Blvd. near the outdoor restrooms on the west end of the park. 
We’ll ride a loop on Highline Canal and other bike paths to enter the Cherry Creek Reservoir on the east. 
Depending on the group, a loop around the reservoir is possible. Return on Cherry Creek and Highline Canal 
Path. This is a no-drop ride.
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Tuesday, April 11:  
5:15 p.m., FUN/INT-H3-24-NW – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) for PART 1: HWY 36 EAST & THE HIDDEN
GEMS OF INTERLOCKEN! This exciting ride full of twists and turns uses portions of the new HWY 36 Trail to take 
us on a loop that includes the hidden gems of Flatirons Mall, Interlocken, Standley Lake, and Rock Creek Village! 
We will meet at the Rock Creek village Safeway, which is centrally located in Superior at the NW corner of 
Coalton and Rock Creek Parkway (1601 Coalton Rd., Superior, CO.) The ride is mostly on paved trails, but there 
are a couple of quarter-mile segments of lightly-graveled, well-kept, unpaved trails.

Wednesday, April 12:  
10:00 a.m., Leisure/“Roses” Ride H1/H2-SW – Meet Harold Deist (303-841-4792, 303-906-4305 cell), at
McCabe Meadows, (formerly East Bank Park,) It is about 1 1/2 miles south of Main Street on Parker Road, and 
is the first right turn past Hilltop (or 20 Mile Road on the west side) into the park on S. Pine Drive on the east, 
(Indian Pipe on the west). It will be out and back south past the Pinery toward Franktown, a total of about 20 
miles. A shorter option is available. There is only one short hill, and a short packed gravel road. Bring a snack or 
money for optional restaurant lunch after the ride. 

10:00 a.m., FUN/INT-H2/H3-25-SW – Meet Patty Gaspar (303-618-5069) behind the McDonald’s at Sheridan
and Hampden. We’ll head to the Tech Center on various trails. We have to climb some hills, and there are 
sections on the Highline Canal (pea gravel), and then we’ll have our morning latte courtesy of DBTC and loop 
back to Bear Valley. It is a beautiful ride and, with luck, the lilacs will be blooming along one part of the trail. We 
get have a wonderful downhill back to Bear Valley. Lunch is in Bear Valley.

Saturday, April 15:
10:00 a.m., FUN-H1-28-SE – Meet Ellen Fitzpatrick at Village Greens Park near Cherry Creek High School. We
will ride through Cherry Creek Reservoir, head south on Jordan Road, hook up with the Cherry Creek Trail and 
take it to Parker. We will lock up our bikes and have a light snack at the frozen yogurt place or other place. This 
ride will be at a slow, 10-12 mph pace. Lunch afterwards.

10:30 a.m., MTB South Table Mtn  P2, T2 – Meet Jennifer Saxhaug (720-260-8595) by the Jefferson County
Schools parking lot, at the intersection of Denver West Parkway and Denver West Drive. This is on the north side 
of I-70 at the Denver West exit, about a block from the NREL gated area. After riding, cross to the other side of 
I-70 for a bit to eat at Tokyo Joe’s in the Denver West Shopping Center.

Sunday, April 16:  
9:00 a.m., INT-H2-25 +-NE –  Meet at Cake Crumbs Bakery, 2216 Kearney St., Denver. These rides will be led by 
various ride leaders. Each Sunday, we pick a different route, and the distances vary from 25 miles up to 50 miles. 
We ride east toward DIA and Watkins, sometimes north to Brighton, southeast to Aurora Reservoir or Cherry 
Creek, or maybe northeast to Broomfield and the new Highway 36 Trail. There may be an A group riding at a 
14-15 mph pace for 40 or more miles and a B Group riding at a 11-13 mph pace for 20-30 miles. Reminders and 
routes are announced on Meetup and Yahoo Groups. The rides are coordinated by Doug Schuler and are led by 
various club members. For questions, call Doug (303-829-5861).

10:00 a.m., FUN/INT-H2-23-NW – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) for 2017 Season Premiere of THE SPACE, 
TIME, 9/11 RIDE, or THE HIDDEN GEMS OF BROOMFIELD! This still new adventure begins near the SE corner 
of Sheridan and 120th at the new Whole Foods in Westminster (1/2 mile east of Sheridan at Vrain and 120th 
at 4451 Main St.). We will take secret trails around Broomfield, where we will experience three incredible 
hidden displays, including THE SOLAR SYSTEM, a brief history of GEOLOGIC COLORADO TIME, and a 9/11 
MONUMENT. Possible lunch afterwards at Whole Foods or Zoe’s. Last year, this adventure received rave reviews, 
with four-and-a-half stars from the ride critics!

Tuesday, April 18:  
5:15 p.m., FUN/INT-H3-20-NW – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) for PART 2: HWY 36 WEST & THE HIDDEN
GEMS OF LOUISVILLE! This exciting ride full of twists and turns uses the newest portion of the HWY 36 trail 
that goes west from Interlocken into Boulder then loops back using some interesting secret trails. See you at 
the Safeway at the Rock Creek Village Shopping Center in Superior for this somewhat new tour of the trails of 
Superior, Louisville, and South Boulder (with a few roads mixed in, as required). Rock Creek Village is centrally 
located in Superior at the NW corner of Coalton and Rock Creek Parkway (at 1601 Coalton Road Superior, CO).

Wednesday, April 19:  
10:00 a.m., BEGINNER/Leisure/“Roses” Ride H1/H2-16-SW – Meet Jill McMahon (303 888-0314) at Reynolds
Landing for a ride south and west through Littleton on paved trails and quiet streets. (Go west on Brewery Lane 
at Santa Fe Drive where there is a light. Continue past the Breckenridge Brewery to the big parking lot at the end 
of the road on the right.) We will ride on the Platte Trail, through Columbine Valley, Weaver Park and the Dutch 
Creek Trail. This is an out-and-back ride with an optional lunch afterwards. Bring a snack and money for lunch if 
you plan to join us.
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Wednesday, April 19, continued:  
For BEGINNERS wanting to attend this ride, an experienced rider will guide you at your own pace for a 
comfortable distance on a trail without lots of other riders to distract you from learning to get back on 
the bike. Lin Hark or another qualified leader will join you at the beginning of each ride and choose a 
direction for an out-and-back, either with the ride leader or at a slower pace, either in the same direction 
of the official ride or a different direction.

10:00 a.m., FUN-H2-20-NW – Meet Merri Bruntz (303-517-9781) at Crown Hill Park (26th & Garrison in
Lakewood) for a ride northeast through Wheat Ridge to the Clear Creek Trail, where we will ride west to Golden. 
We will then ride east back to the park via 32nd and 26th Avenues.

Thursday, April 20:  
5:30 p.m., FUN-H2-16-Downtown – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) for this year’s first Free Beverage Summer
Sunset Ride. We will meet at the City of Cuernavaca Park downtown (Exit at 20th Ave going east away from the 
mountains. Turn right over the bridge onto Little Raven, then turn right onto 19th Street, then right onto Platte 
River, which becomes Rockmont Drive, and go until you dead end into the parking lot) for this fantastic ride 
down the Cherry Creek Bike Path to the Four Mile Historic House and back. A beverage of your choice will be 
provided to all riders at the break on the return voyage at the REI Starbucks, where we will watch the sun start to 
set before we head back to the cars.

Saturday, April 22:  
12:45 p.m., MTB Pueblo weekend getaway – Explore the Arkansas River and nature center river walk paved
trails, with perhaps about 20 miles riding. Meet at the Econo Lodge Motel at 71 South Radnor Drive. Choose 
either a motel or camp out at the state park overnight. Contact Jeff Baysinger (303-969-9241) by at least 
Thursday, April 20. 

Sunday, April 23: 
8:00 a.m., FUN-H2-25-SE; Mt Nebo – Meet Gaar Potter (303-691-0938) at Eisenhower Park Rec. Center (SE 
Corner of Dartmouth and Colorado Blvd.). We will ride to three cemeteries and place a rock at Mt. Nebo. We 
also visit Hampden Hts. Cemetery, Fairmount Cemetery, and Lowry Sports Complex. You will love our sneaky 
approach to Hampden Hts. Cemetery!

9:00 a.m., INT-H2-25 +-NE –  Meet at Cake Crumbs Bakery, 2216 Kearney St., Denver. These rides will be led by 
various ride leaders. Each Sunday, we pick a different route, and the distances vary from 25 miles up to 50 miles. 
We ride east toward DIA and Watkins, sometimes north to Brighton, southeast to Aurora Reservoir or Cherry 
Creek, or maybe northeast to Broomfield and the new Highway 36 Trail. There may be an A group riding at a 
14-15 mph pace for 40 or more miles and a B Group riding at a 11-13 mph pace for 20-30 miles. Reminders and 
routes are announced on Meetup and Yahoo Groups. The rides are coordinated by Doug Schuler and are led by 
various club members. For questions, call Doug (303-829-5861).

10:45 a.m., MTB Pueblo weekend getaway – Ride the trails on the south side of the reservoir. Meet at the 
south side marina area main parking lot, near the Arkansas Valley Campground. Make a choice from over 50 
miles of trails. There are easy, challenging, and downright treacherous trails galore. Go out for the Pueblo 
delicacy of “sloppers” afterward.

Tuesday, April 25:
5:15 p.m., FUN/INT-H2-23-NW – Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) for PART 3: HWY 36 FAR EAST & THE
HIDDEN GEMS OF WESTMINSTER. Start out the 2017 biking season with this brand new route that is 
guaranteed to be an adventure! Meet at the SE corner of HWY 36 and 104th at the back side of the Quaker 
State and Lube Restaurant (10392 Reed Street, Westminster, CO) by a hidden entrance to a hidden trail where 
the adventure will begin (and end). Possible dinner at Quaker State and Lube will follow.

Wednesday, April 26:  
9:30 a.m., Leisure/“Roses” Ride H1-20-SW – Meet Lin Hark (303-578-9369) at City of Cuernavaca Park (Exit
I-25 onto 23rd Ave go past REI north all the way to the end). We will ride trails north on the South Platte River
Trail and return after riding around some streets at a leisurely pace stopping along the way to explore some
parks. Bring money and a lock for lunch after the ride at a nearby restaurant.

10:00 a.m., FUN-H2-25-SW – Meet Patsy Venema (303-238-0107) at the Stone House (Estes & Yale along the
Bear Creek Trail in Lakewood). We will ride east on the Bear Creek Trail to the South Platte Trail, taking it south 
up the Chatfield Dam, if the group is up to a longer ride. We will return via the same route along the South Platte 
Trail and have a nice break at Hudson Gardens before returning along the Bear Creek Trail.
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Thursday, April 27:  
5:30 p.m., FUN-H2-20-NW – MAJESTIC PREMIERE RIDE; Meet Jeff Krinsky (720-373-9107) at the Majestic view
Nature Center north parking lot (north on Wadsworth to W 72nd Ave, west on 72nd, just west of Carr on the 
south side. THIS IS NOT THE ENTRANCE at GARRISON ST. nor 71st Street!) The ride will go west on Ridge Road 
and van Bibber Creek Trail, north on the new Blunn Trail, and then return on most of the length of Ralston Creek 
Trail. The theme of this ride is a “Hello to spring”, so a surprise to ring in the 2017 biking season will be provided 
to all participants during the Ralston Creek Golf Course break!

Saturday, April 29:  
9:30 a.m., FUN/Leisure 20-Central – Meet Lin Hark (303-578-9369) at the City of Cuernavaca Park lot
(Directions: exit I-25 at 23rd Ave., drive past REI and continue north on Platte Street about five blocks, under the 
overpass, to the parking lot). This leisurely paced ride (Lin rides around 10 mph average) will be partly on bike 
paths, partly on city streets, with some stops along the way to enjoy some of the beautiful parks in Denver. Last 
stop being for lunch at the Market on Larimer Street, then we will head back to City of Cuernavaca Park.

10:30 a.m., MTB P2,T2, THREE SISTERS – Meet Cathy Leibowitz  (720-644-7189 or cathy.leibowitz@yahoo.
com) for a Three Sisters ride. Trails to be ridden will be decided by the group that day. Go to the signalized “T” 
intersection in downtown Evergreen, then south on Hwy 73 for ½ mile to another signal at Buffalo Park Road. 
Turn right (west) for 2.2 miles and enter the upper Alderfer parking lot just beyond the bright yellow house in the 
meadow. Wheels roll at 10:30, so please arrive early enough to start at that time. Bring tables, chairs and food 
for a parking lot picnic post-ride. For additional information: Alderfer/Three Sisters/Dedisse Tour, Evergreen | MTB 
Project

Sunday, April 30:  
8:00 a.m, FUN-H2-30-SE – Soft Underbelly of Denver; Meet Gaar Potter (303-691-0938) at Eisenhower Park 
Rec Center parking lot  (SE Corner of Colorado Blvd. and Dartmouth) for a ride though the SW Denver barrio. 
College View, Harvey Park, Mar Lee, Westwood, Barnum, Sun Valley, and Baker are some of the featured 
neighborhoods on this early morning ride. Make sure your affairs are in order!

9:00 a.m., INT-H2-25 +-NE –  Meet at Cake Crumbs Bakery, 2216 Kearney St., Denver. These rides will be led by 
various ride leaders. Each Sunday, we pick a different route, and the distances vary from 25 miles up to 50 miles. 
We ride east toward DIA and Watkins, sometimes north to Brighton, southeast to Aurora Reservoir or Cherry 
Creek, or maybe northeast to Broomfield and the new Highway 36 Trail. There may be an A group riding at a 
14-15 mph pace for 40 or more miles and a B Group riding at a 11-13 mph pace for 20-30 miles. Reminders and 
routes are announced on Meetup and Yahoo Groups. The rides are coordinated by Doug Schuler and are led by 
various club members. For questions, call Doug (303-829-5861).

Ride Leaders:
Remember, if you have a guest/non-member on any of your rides, we need to know so we can invite them to join us 
on future rides as a NEW (or renewing) MEMBER! Please photocopy your Sign-in Sheet and email a scan of it to Lin 
Hark at mtnlin08@yahoo.com. Thanks for helping us grow our Club!
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2017 ADVANCE PLANNING CALENDAR

April 27-30

Fruita Fat Tire Festival
www.fruitafattirefestival.

com
Fruita, CO

May 6
AntiEpic 160 Gravel 
Grinder
www.ridinggravel.com/
event/antiepic-160/
Monument, CO

May 20
Ride for the Pass
www.independencepass.
org/ride/
Aspen, CO

May 21
Santa Fe Century
www.santafecentury.com
Santa Fe, NM

May 26-28
Iron Horse BIcycle Classic
www.

ironhorsebicycleclassic.com
Durango, CO

May 27
Mesa Double Century
www.coloradotriplecrown.
blogspot.com/2017/01/
the-2017-colorado-mesa-
double-century.html
Fruita, CO

June 3

Buena Vista Bike Fest
www.bvbf.org
Buena Vista, CO

June 4

Elephant Rock Ride & 
Festival
www.elephantrockride.com
Castle Rock, CO

June 10-17

Ride the Rockies
www.ridetherockies.com
Alamosa to Salida

June 10-12

Death Ride Tour
www.deathridetour.com
Silverton, CO

June 17

Mountain Top Experience
www.

mountaintopcyclingclub.
com/experience-ride/
Woodland Park, CO

June 17

Denver Century Ride
www.denvercenturyride.com/
Denver, CO

June 17

Starlight Spectacular
www.trailsandopenspaces.
org/newsevents/starlight-
spectacular
Colorado Springs, CO

June 18-24
Bicycle Tour of Colorado
www.bicycletourcolorado.
com
San Luis Valley, CO

June 24

Pedaling for Parkinsons
www.pedaling4parkinsons.
org
Denver, CO

June 24-25

Bike MS Colorado 150
http://main.
nationalmssociety.org/site/
TR?fr_id=28914&pg=informa
tional&sid=13239
Westminster, CO

June 24-July 1

109 Degrees West Bicycle 
Tour
109west.presencehost.net/
home.html

Moab to Cortez, UT

July 8
Tour de Ladies
www.tourdeladies.com
Parker, CO

July 8-9
Triple Bypass
triplebypass.org
Evergreen, CO

July 16-21
Tour de Wyoming
www.tourdewyoming.org
Cheyenne, WY

July 22

Tour de Steamboat
www.tourdesteamboat.com
Steamboat Springs, CO

July 23-29
RAGBRAI
www.ragbrai.com
Orange City, IA

July 29
Denver to Aspen Classic
www.coloradotriplecrown.
blogspot.com/2011/12/joe-
lookingbill-denver-to-aspen-
classic.html
Denver, CO

July 29
Breck 100 Challenge
www.warriorscycling.com/
races/breckenridge-100
Breckenridge, CO

Aug. 5
Copper Triangle
www.coppertriangle.com
Copper Mountain, CO

Aug. 5
Stonewall Century Ride
www.spcycling.org
La Veta, CO

Aug. 12
Vuelta a Dillon Fondo
www.vueltafondo.com
Dillon, CO

Aug. 26
Venus de Miles
www.venusdemiles.com
Longmont, CO

Aug. 27
Golden Gran Fondo
bit.ly/2mcW1Ug
Golden, CO

Sept., TBD
Wacky Bike Ride
www.wackybikeride.com
Highlands Ranch, CO

Sept., TBD
Salida Bike Fest
www.salidabikefest.com
Salida, CO 

Sept. 2
Red Rocks Gran Fondo
www.redrocksgranfondo.
com
Morrison, CO

Sept. 3
Royal Gorge Century
www.bikesandbrews.org/
road.html 

Cañon City, CO 

Sept. 9
Tour de Cure CO
tour.diabetes.org
Parker, CO

Sept. 9-16
Cycle Oregon
www.cycleoregon.com
Tumalo, OR

Sept. 10
Buffalo Bicycle Classic
www.buffalobicycleclassic.
com
Boulder, CO

Sept. 15-17
Pedal the Plains
www.pedaltheplains.com
Eastern Plains, CO

Sept. 16
Tour de Vineyards
www.tourdevineyards.com
Palisade, CO

Sept. 23
Bike & Brews
www.bikesandbrews.org
Cañon City, CO

Sept. 23
Moab Century Tour
http://skinnytireevents.com/
page.cfm?pageid=20054
Moab, UT

Sept. 24
Mountains to the Desert
www.m2dbikeride.com
Telluride, CO

Sept. 30
Tour of the Moon
www.tourofthemoon.com
Grand Junction, CO

Nov. 18
El Tour de Tucson
www.perimeterbicycling.
com/el-tour-de-tucson
Tucson, AZ

Find more 
events throughout 

2017 at www.pedaldancer.
com/p/calendar-of-races-

events.html.


